Modulating the actions of NK cell-mediated cytotoxicity using lipid-PEG (n) and inhibitory receptor-specific antagonistic peptide conjugates.
Regulating the cell surface modulates the actions of the biological cell response, derives practical applications, and is of scientific interest. On the basis of our previous study using dioleylphosphatidylethanolamine poly(ethylene glycol) with multiple units of ethyleneoxide (DOPE-PEG (n)), we demonstrated the potency of DOPE-PEG (80) as a cell surface modulator. We prepared conjugates of DOPE-PEG (80) and two antagonistic peptides (C1, SGGGCLFNLPWLCG; C26, SGGGCPFSFLPWCG), specifically designed for the inhibitory receptor of natural killer (NK) cells. We confirmed that NK cells exhibited cytotoxicity against DOPE-PEG (80)-peptides-incorporated target cells. We further investigated whether the DOPE-PEG (80)-peptides could affect the cytotoxicity of NK cells in a concentration-dependent manner. C1 peptide showed down-regulation of cytotoxicity at higher concentration, whereas C26 peptide exhibited the saturated cytotoxicity of NK cells at the same concentration. These results suggest that DOPE-PEG (80) can achieve the role of a cell surface modulator without inhibiting the action of conjugated molecules, despite their relatively small size.